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Every day I see heart-centered and creative entrepreneurs

struggle to make an impact and share their divine gifts

because they don't have the 5 simple steps that I'm going to

be sharing with you in this checklist in place. 

 

Although building an authentic and profitable brand can

seem daunting, it really isn't hard once you have these

foundational pieces in place.  

 

So if you've struggled with website shame, or feel like you've

been working way too hard without seeing the

corresponding results I'm going to show you how to turn it

around ASAP! 

 

On the following pages I'm going to share with you these

simple steps and have you well on your way to creating your

soulful & profitable brand!



Let's do this thang!
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Disclaimer: This checklist will only work for you

if you do the work. My aim is to provide a clear

plan for you to create a profitable and

premium brand & website that makes an

impact in the world through the work that you

do. 

 

Know that you have everything that you need

within you now to create the life and business

you desire. You are indeed enough! And as

always flow with what resonates and let go of

what doesn't because - YOU ARE DIVINE!

xoxo Rachael



STEP 1: Know Your 
Core Brand Message
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KNOW  WHO  YOU  ARE  AND  BE

CLEAR  ABOUT  YOUR  BRAND

MESSAGE  AND  STORY  

Many times I see entrepreneurs struggle to even articulate

concisely what they do and who they do it for.  

 

This is the very heart of your business. Knowing who you serve

and how you specifically help them to achieve whatever desired

outcome it is - IS THE REASON why your business exists.  

 

You have to know who you are and be clear about your brand

message and story. Your brand message is the articulation of the

crystal clarity around who you are (at your best), who you serve,

and the transformation you help them achieve. Whether that

transformation is losing weight, or feeling sexy in their skin

through the use of your products, being able to articulate what

your business does for people is a critical piece to your brand

success! 

 

Your brand story is what makes your business human. It’s the

piece that helps other relate to you, like you, and trust you

enough to want to do business with you. When people feel like

you understand and know them, they are more likely to engage

with your business 

 

So in order to profit and appreciate your brand: Know what you

stand for, what your core values are, and the impact you want to

create in the lives of the people you feel called to serve.  

*Tip: Your impact is the outcomes you provide for customers. 



STEP 2: Create A Beautiful 
Online Home That Attracts
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YOUR  WEBSITE  SHOULD  BE  YOUR

24 /HR  ONLINE  HOME  AND  SHOP

AKA  YOUR  PROFITABLE  ASSET  

Your website is your 24/hr ambassador, P.R. expert, your

salesperson, your "body-double" online, and it's how you share

your message with the world. 

 

Your website has a lot of jobs to do, and it's there to make

running your business a lot easier - if used correctly. It should

be doing all the work for you - selling your services, enrolling

new clients, displaying your products, selling your products,

sharing your message, getting you booked, and more.  

 

Your website and funnel are the assets of your business that

attract and convert prospects. 

 

But before you can build your website you need to have

clarity on your brand. Your brand is more than a logo, font, or

colors - it’s the feeling that you bring through your message

and all those other things - how you show up in the world

and how others relate to you. 

 

This feeling is relayed through your message, images, colors,

fonts, logo, copy, systems, and consistency. Make sure when

creating your site that your website does all the heavy lifting

for you in your business. 



STEP 3: Build Your 
Community & Email List
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BUILDING  YOUR  COMMUNITY  IS  ABOUT

BUILDING  A  CULTURE  AROUND  YOUR  BUSINESS .   

It’s what makes iconic brands last. Often times I see entrepreneurs

struggle with this piece because they are natural introverts, or they don’t

know what is the best way to reach their peeps. But I want to simplify it

for you right now! 

 

Your community is your level of reach you have in the world, and you can

build it through several different marketing strategies. But the easiest

thing to take score of is your contact list. You want to build your contact

list - more specifically your email list - because it let’s you know how big

of a reach you actually have.  

 

Now for certain businesses the bigger doesn’t mean the better, in

building your email list you want to focus on quality rather than quantity.

Why? Because it’s no use to you as a business owner to have a database

of people who have no desire to hear from you or interact with you! 

Creating a database of potential clients or customers is a great business

move - being in control of your database is a nice way to make sure that

your audience hears from you when and how you want. 

 

All too often newbie and seasoned entrepreneurs leave their database

and community in the hands of larger platforms that may not necessarily

have their best interest at heart. So creating your own database is a way

of keeping score and control of how you reach your peeps. 

 

One of the easiest ways to do this is by creating an opt-in offer to

indoctrinate people into your business. Make sure your offer is helpful,

actionable, and unique and this will ensure that you start leading your

prospect down the path of transformation immediately.



STEP 4: Build Trust
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BUILDING  TRUST  IS  ABOUT  BEING

CONSISTENT  AND  SHOWING  PROOF  

Having Social Proof & Testimonials is one of the simplest and most magical

ways you can build trust with your community and prospects. 

 

When I think about going to a new restaurant the first thing I do is look at

reviews and star ratings in Google. These reviews and ratings help me

judge whether or not I'd want to eat at this new place. 

 

So trust me your prospects are doing the same thing with you. So don’t be

afraid to showcase your testimonials right on your homepage of your

website, inside your live & recorded webinars, under your products, on your

social media. 

 

Also being consistent with your communication - whatever frequency feels

good and makes sense for your business. Showing up instills a level of trust

within your community. They'll have the sense that "oh they are here to

stay and not going anywhere." 

 

So show the results you've gotten clients, or the rave reviews from

customers - these influence how people perceive you and whether or not

they will want to do business with you as well.  

 

Also create a consistent communication plan that will continually build

your know, like, and trust factor within your community.



STEP 5: Showcase Your 
Accomplishments, Talent, Work
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THE  QUICKEST  WAY  TO  PUT  YOUR  POTENTIAL

CUSTOMER 'S  MINDS  AT  EASE  ABOUT  YOUR  BUSINESS

IS  TO  SHOW  OFF  YOUR  WORK  &  ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Showcasing other brand logos and names that you've worked with in the

past, or featured articles or mentions is providing social proof for your

prospects. They immediately start to feel that they are in the right hands

when they see this. 

 

This is why big brands sponsor celebrities and get well-known public faces

to endorse their brands - for social proof. 

 

Also showcasing your work through video and captivating imagery is a

great way to boost your business. Having a professional photoshoot of you

done and/or a professional video shows people that there is indeed a

human behind the business. 

 

Video and Photography are powerful tools that you don't want to skimp on

in your brand building. If having a professional shoot doesn't work for you

try professional stock photography or video clips overlayed with your voice

and message.  

 

Lastly if you are an artist then showcase your best work! Graphic designer?

Same thing! Are you a Coach or Consultant? The proof is in your

testimonials! Product creator? Having stunning images of your products

makes a difference + testimonials won’t hurt either ;) 



Your Checklist
NOW  GO  AHEAD  AND  PRINT  OUT  THIS  CHECKLIST .  AND  CHECK

OFF  THE  PIECES  THAT  YOU  HAVE  READY  FOR  YOUR  BRAND  AND

WEBSITE .  IF  YOU  ARE  MISSING  SOMETHING  SIMPLY  RIGHT  DOWN

NOTES  ON  THE  PIECES  THAT  YOU  ARE  MISSING .

Am I clear on my core brand message?

Do I have a website that attracts & converts? 

Do I have a system in place to build my community? 
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Your Checklist

Do I showcase testimonials & have a communication plan?

Do I showcase social proof & my work/accomplishments? 

Does my site showcase stunning photos and videos?
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Hey 
beautiful!
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I 'M  RACHAEL  OF  

END IGO  RAE  COLLECT IVE

I help creative and spiritual entrepreneurs create stunning

brands and websites. With over 10 years of design

experience I have a knack and innate gift for bringing out

the best in you and translating that into a magnetic brand

and website. My strong empathy paired with my sharp

mind and deep knowledge of online marketing makes me

more of a quadruple threat - and a perfect brand partner to

help bring your vision to life! 

 

You have brilliance, talents, gifts, and skills and as a

professional brand strategist, designer, and coach I help you

stay committed to your dreams rather than to your fears.

Building a brand that shares your most authentic self can

be scary! Thoughts like "what if people think I'm a fraud", or

"Who am I to be so great" might creep up every now and

then, and I'm here to help you squash those inner gremlins.

Because you deserve to shine! 

Ready To Work With Me? Get In Touch Here >

ABOUT 
THE 
AUTHOR

http://www.endigorae.com/apply

